
   

Fetft t right Ray Jordam

  

    

  

     

  

     

   

   

  

    

 

  

DriggsAndEarnei

FProfessor Don Drisss of te

Social“ Science 丁ep2

and Thomas PBarfett 0f tpe

Business Department Thase 1e-

AWS Calls

For Ceps

The AWS has bpeen Dusy in

the last few -weeks making

Pians for funa raising and oth-

C ““tivities.
A balre Sale WaS halq by the

&WS November 28 and 29 in

 

汀

Donnelly Hall. The cakes were

Gonated by members 0f the
Student Body and sold during

“ the twwo Gays:,Proceeds fFonn

the sale will be used to pay

some bills and for future AWS

2ctivities:
PIlans are also being made

for a _Pepsi-、 Fund Raisifig

Drive,Anyone who has some

“pepsi white star caps Can :drop

them in abox t6 be put 讨 the

hall The Pepsi

will give a cent {0r every

bottle cap to any serVice or-

ganization.

The AWS s investigating

the possibility of patting ]itter

cans in“ tbhe Rarking

suggegtions er idgeas are Wel-

eonme anQd “ecoald be given tto

any AVVS otficer

Fire!l Firel Fire!

Liprarian Mirianl Malloy re-

ceived a phone ea at noon

Tuesday, Decempher圭 from her

youngest daaghter “Berta an

nouncing that there was 8 fire
in their home. :

Mrs. Malioy-and:Dean Gallo-

way rushed Majioy home

and caled the fire Gepartment.

Dam3ge6ˇ“wWas restrieteG _t0

Mrs. Malloys “_bedroom- The

tire was started by a short-巡

--her“ “blanket、The ei《
and bedding were bumed&ne “

_Foom,

Merle Haile,and PG Waher.

Don 紫

Sneke damaged the rest of the

 

左an 耳arre钰

 

lv 5esn salected chairman

by fespective dqivisions.

Professor Driggs . feplace

Jopn> Caswell who was named

Dean “of Tfhstruction ,eallier

tet“replaees Professor G 了

this Year: and Professor

Crowley who was named Exe

eutive Dean eartier.。 The ap-

peintments were made by elee-

tions within the divisongs-

Cheorus

Ceoncer巾

The -SSC College-Communiity

Chorus sang recently at the La-

Vila Home for the aged on

Geer Road.

The Chorus Presented a PYo

g&rana “of and other

Christmas 80ngs:.

The short Christmas concert

Carols

incliuded theˇperformance Of

chorus Qirector Clifford Cunha,

associate professor of Imusic,

Who played carols on the cel-

jo,Mrs. Liane Beauchamp ac-

companied the chorus on the

Piano.

Legends Arrive

On November 22,Stanislaug

State College「s first Veafbook,

tue “Legend““ arrived on Cann-

P3S- :

The Associated Stadents are

in charge of qistributing the

books.,Students who have or-

dered beoks can pick them Up

at the student -body -offtice on

Monday,VWednesday,ane FTi-

招 10 and 3

B.n.

【 Zhere iscastpply

hand, 丨沥 C8IL
the bookstore or at the河
D0CL C

     

 
     

    

fashion by a huniber of

00l8gn
buy one at

   

 

     

Win First

Stanislaus Stateˇ

turkey judging tear won the

first place i the in-

ter-coliegiate eompetition at

the Far WVestera arkey Show,

Thursday,DecembeF .

ˇ The restlts of the judging

“wVere annaumceG 2宇 tbBe

awards banaquet Pei at the

War Memorial Augitorinm in

TurlocK-.
Team -jaGges; EQ _Waller,

3 Canha has been“ elect
man of the nuisic qepartmnent 一

it was annosnied Tuesqday,

cember 12 -CURiha

Inusic t SSC-

teaies 一

Nerle Baile,and Ray Jordamy

Dperformed _very well against

Fyresno,Chico“Cal Poly, and

four junior colleges。In team

competition SSC was high with

695 points,Eresno was seeond

with 623 points, and Cal 卫oly

took third place、ˇ
In indiviGdual competition

Waller took the first。 play

trophy,Miss Haile won thirQd

place“_and Ray - took

 

 
( f 圻S teazh-

s ipn 5isvory at SSC-

一 es rG e ese

风

v

飞

s

Ecmteyvem
ee路e

by UEionsl WilHiams

Language, according to 0ne

呕 the various epitopnies is any

set 0F gystent 0 sueB Symbols

as UseQd more -or less UnitorT

Deo-

ple,who are thus enabled t0

communicate intelligibivy

one andther.

Communicate (wnich -no one

Qoes) “by the same high

dqenotes giving to & PersoR or

thing a part o share of some-

thing,raw Usually something

immaterial as KnowIieGB e

thoughts,hopes ete.

At「 a time wher 八 s ina-

portant “ta

hopes and knowiedge instead

ef community fall cout shelterg-

SSC decided come t0

zescue with a language conte-

enee: There were scheci 证-

Struetors _and _adnains李 atorS _

frorm th gix County- aFea-

President Vasche- gaid “that

the conference was t0o deter-

minehow the coliege and Pab-

lie schaols in「 SSC「s s记 coun-

讥 service area can provide the

best possible foreign ianguage

instruction for staGents“at 3迅

grade jevels.

Ifn regard to this the coliege

_ has felt-- the need to0 wWork

,、Cfbsely with. the Pubic school

gystem i connection with the “

 
  
   

training 0f foreign language

teaChers, President _Vasche

Said. 5

The all qay conference began

呆 9 aJn.、with a welecame ad-

Gress by- Vasehe. During

norning “Session, there

botb “general and individual

groub: raeetings.-The afternoan

Were

meetings Cconsisted of similar

seneral aha“「 inaividaal discus-

- Sions:.

- the activities.

the ˇ

WwXOL IT NO、 3

仑三

fifth place. Twenty-one , jadges

were involved in the colegiate

competition. “
Although “this- is tb Seeond

year that SSC has entefed 2

team,the experience of the

mempbers Was very limited, The

only experienced turkey judg-

er was Walier,a Imember o

last year「s jadging team,which

took third piace Nones of the

melimnbers have any training 许

turkey indgins Waler is“ an

elementary education “Imajopy

“Migs Haile # an Enslish Imar-

speech -and diramatics-

and “Jordarn majors im

Miss Haile,one of the tw9_

female judges participating in

the show gave the foliowing

取atchhent coneerming her part
“The- _

ence-gained jndging at the王2x

VVestern Turkey Sho as cen

thas 【ar nequalied- 珥 “vas

sormething completeiy“ new to

zme and atcot cne诊 工 sbia 兰
ever forget Thousph e
memper ef my sex aaG Snyse关

reaped mnch -criticispn 口
  

e呆 peopje “and- learn Imoxre

apost heir““eolieges- 王 was

al tg receive my in-

dvidual .tropBy, Bat “cons:der

诚 2 greater thrill to be a part

of the winning

Since 王 knew “very ttle

about poultry at the

Of the enture, I can attribute

my accomplishment to the foL-

lowing _three_things; conmstant

poise,pretentse of Knowledgey

and Qarnest eftforts,Perhaps 了 _

would add a fourth point in

guoting one of iny favorite pro-

tessors who aceuses me of De-

ing “deceptively &uileless.

Seriously, I wish to thank

Buck Clausen and my more
able teann mates for Dressuring

me at the last minute to join
obviously exceliepnt information

and guidance which they Da88-

e on ta .me.“
 

EARDA WORK?伍 cer-

tainly “ m 86 tett

班aftka WVanlacK, & Senigr
and eduecatian majof,showm

Martha is$ pictureQ

ere preparing a speech for

her gHeech profieiency 《e8t.

The tests &re required of 2玟
3 0 《or  
    

  

sists ot Dr, NEax NOxtgn,

chairman; -Mr,Charies Far-

rar, 2nd WIF,Taunes Temsom、

he test -inclides a 8 ta 合
miniHte extem D 0 I a I 8 0 亚 时

speeeh -and a Short readinmg。

ˇ Kestingw 许comtimwme mnt述

Clhhristmas vadatigm _ane , wi收 -

resume for & short车h

Tanttary
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Dr.

C0n

The Importance 0f Traditions

The wonderful spirit of eo-

operation on “the “_Stanislaus
Btate College campus has been,

rellectet“both in academic af-

fatis“ antl in stugent : activities:

VVhermttte college:opened in-the ,
工a挂:of:t960 the pioneering: ,

ent :body _and faculty_haQ

responsipility of Creatinig ideals

al 诱-traditions fronl the begit:

ning、Few -peoBje -in count -

saeh -ah Opportu

一其3-
史tr Rioneering Yeareat-

us many stuent ,

newspaper,The Sg&nalz Or 圭 -

magazine,The COutiet;

our yeatbock- Ce TLegene

2 Sseries f athietic and social -

everts.、 EI fact, the record get

by our first student bady is

probapty“ unequaled in“the his..,

tory cf Ammericanh colleges.The -
24 gradtates represent ah -

河扬by

专new “college has many-

pgoblems. One of our most dif-

fieugt s其uhations is the faet that

sttGent bodsyis made up in

large Pet C imature. men aHid _

wenen who are- only able to -

attene classes on a part:-time

basic.。 Our ful-time student

$ larger this year than it

was jast year,but again it is

zestricted to the iunior and seh-

Gf years and the age

anpd interest of students is$ dif-

ferent from what one tinds in -

及foep-year coHege,In spite of

tRese 口标icudties i _otr stu-

Gent Dody a dqedicated group of

atadent Teadqears has “worked

Iast year and even harder
year to push“ahead what

述ne wWill be a complete bro-

grarr of student activities:

“ wWe Have added to our offer-

ings in music nd art this year

a our first dramatic broduc-

tiegs are now are
looking forward to the qay
when SSC in in-
terecoHegiate Hthletics with or-

- Gep“coneges but for obyvious
reasons“this must wait Unt议

the fa of 1963,at least,when
ye w训 have lower dqivision stu-

(coatiruea on page 4)

,ture,铁

_Certain]y

-兵cb: 丁raboewy

In the dictronary umGer the

word - tradition “the-

two -definitions can .be.

1 The,.oral tkgansmissialil of

infermation, beliefs; eustoms,

etc.; fropl ancestors__to--postef-

itywwithoautt“C伟

仁 Something handed

from tketpast;ate,  

 

Eee 一
ˇ“What “_dees this Theah “t6

thoseqat“us:at SSsG mow-and in

“ elette an ltowr-imnportant

河if2Tossorme-oflis;,tradtitionl

is what :hasibeerr Gome by“other
schools. gver*theyear

  

 

sheald.Go :glso.- we had

ˇno tratttieon-witen“the “college

wassto bthese peeple

Hing am s in

 

aleeady “ve仪
sCchools,

Others efus fee] that we are

setting 0ur 0w 利 诊 口
trial 【

  

These people do not 招吴 that

what “other xschools do “and

have done, in regard. to tradf

tion,should, beof much im-

Portance to us. That just be-

catse we .are a 「state“coOllege,

we Go not have to hold the

same traditions as other mem-

bers of the state college 578
t

Then there_are others 0f ug

who,are not concerned witbh

are- the Reo-
ple who are here,of at any

other schoob “just~ to ge 。口

grade ane a degree: This is the

cniy thing that interests these

peopie aad they are not abeost
contribate in any “way,

shape。or form to the school

itseif ˇTo these people tradi-
tion pertains to the other g0y,
and jike the scheol itself,they
wil use 让 only to their own
adyvantage.

TS ˇtradition -important ? t
is,not only to the

students _but to anyone else
involved with the college. Trad-
ition, as defined .earlier,whe-

ther borrowed from others,or

bailt by ourselves is of tremen-

dous ipmportance. Without trad-
ition there can be no goals

(continaed on page 4)

 

NEW . . .EXCITINE .

] 企 Long & Shorf Formals

bride

「Dee Ann Sporf Shop

-Dee Ann Parisienne

 

 

. :from DEE ANN

里 留 Formal & Informail Wedding Cownts

1 售 Jacket Dresses, , : for going eaway and mcihet ofthe

上伟诊 Charm-n & ceff余LA 一6755

 

1503 J St. LA 2-2389

b氏 FS5th EA 矣7437

 

s.thatwe-

Student

Government

The EBExecutive Board met

MNow. 29: for its Legular smeet-

ing

It was Imoved,secoo and

passee that we te sPlit

o travel expenses for the -

ITurkey show with Sah Antonio

Coliegesup to the amount of

850.00 se that they Wwould be

abfe to come to the eyent.

t was moved,seconded,ante

passeg ˇthat “the Exeeutive

Board give 535 te the 庞WW.S.

and 不.N[S. for the cest-of TFent-

ing the Turlock country cIub

foF tge Holiday Dance:

B 达York, Treashrer, was

autborized to pay- the follow-

ing - 8230.00 for the SIGMN-

专L: S23.85 to Loree McGi for

newspaper expenses, $19.05 for

书 petty cash. fund ang 85.05
to Walter Photo Shop:
兵 swas Imoved “and “passed

that the Petty cash fund be
redueed:to $25.00-

On:Bec.-6.JackieSmith act-

esisert in Bob Eu

  

psenee calied the zeg-
xecuttiveBoart mesting-

Thettkeasurerwas

 

to pay. the fqllowing bils to-

San Antonio College;i 「850,ang

is :to -the TEEKey   
89.00伟 i

Tt*was:mowerandipasset :that
the following aeeoumting
cedereibe accepted as

ed toiRfr:Rivestfrom-the A:VWS-
in -aietter -which ““Effec-

tivE tbis date the A.W.S, 命
i lepesit a]]organiza-

tiort with, “the ASSSC

   

  
  

  

urer and the College Business
Manager。、Written approval of

alL qisbursements “from “this
trmd _signed _by theˇA.WS,
president w许 aceompany all
bills presented for payment.“

The Student Senate met De-
cember 7, at 3 Bm, in Room 4

Tt was Imoved,seconded,and
passed “that theAW.S.。 and

be hanelea in the same
way as set aoewn识 the min-
utes “ct the Execative Board
ainates. of 6.

Recentiy twe specially call-
e Seaate meetings「 were held.
TRe first was for the purpose
Ct hearing the report made by
Alice Wilson concerning _her
Imeeting wWith Dr、Wasche.
The second meeting.was call-

ed so the,Executive Council
Could present its policy con-
cerning

The regular meetihg of 诊e
Executive Board was held 0n
MNovember t5- f Was moved
and seconded that the ExecuL
tive Board loan the AWS 87.45

*“to pay existing dqebts. The mon-
ey s to be repaid after the
cake sale that wilH be held on

「 November 28 and 29:

ft was moyvee and seconded
that the following statement
be- adopted as an A&SSSC po-
hcy that; Students leayving or
withdrawing from school must
petition for a stedent body
fee FefaRe if Grop 0ut occurs
after the- first 珑 -Gays of the
first school class Gay、 The stu-
aent may petition for 弟 of
tHe fes 讯 petition 订 presented

first fQlI school
Inonth, -anad

-

兄 诊 the second
Imogth. After the- gsecond full
month _has passed me Fefune
w 述be paade. :

卫 述York, treasarer,was at-

-

to pay-bills te. Thom.-
as Xoung, Jensens, R & C, Bee

Engraying :and Ann Bak-

仪E标C

Eibrary
伟

 

Nerie faite
y 。

To mention b60ks of inter-

est and Which are

arriving daily at the libary be-

C0m eSˇ _an -insurmountable

 

task; however-让 is desirable

to indicate a ftew of the many

Dooks which should be of volue

to most students,

Among “the ˇlatest Imusie

books in are -those whieh coy-

er“ fields of varied interests.

These include musical sCores,

old books some of whHhich con-

tain actual writings in musical

Imstery「“books on famouls cont

posers anmQ “theorists, history

books, informatioltl 0n obera,

and many othefs, along,ˇywith

the standarQd music GQictionar-
ies ana encyclopediss, TR aqdf
tson, there are many “nlusic

_ Peziodicals wliich w过 _be ap-
Iiving front now on

With of Professor

Cunha,it is possible to men-

tion a few “of the mo驿 - inte又 E
esting books which卫ave招
recentiy -arriveG,These“are-
ly Ct Imany, A

Imore -vhicg兵 _are 0f e ipn-
portanee. - 2

asic f沥戈 asitex

. bSarpenter 2

This Do苏 兵 tes

识

ried-Peirp-
the 1lay Tegdek. - -

tels-“how the music _on t圭:
visiox :and radio isTFegUlateg
anG“shows“how Inuch _conttO1
HoRYWwooadAHNew YokkHaYe

    

, 0VeF the television Itworks.

Engksbh标 2

林 Samuel W、l

  

It tells the compiete Stopy be-
hind the writing of eacf

The qoy of Musie ˇ

by ILeopard :

Tn wyiting this- boky the pop- ,
VUlar contemporary .explains his 口
Programs _and “his
anCe5:- *

perfolm-

Studies Africant MLusic

ˇ by A,M Joneg “

This i a twowolume study,
the - volume Qealing

-

with
the type ofmusic and how it
s Performed 1It incluqdes the
hythmof“the music,instrtu
ments used,and the geograph-
i location of musical types:
The second Volume consists of

“,actu切 SCores - wWhich wWere tak-
elF “from the recogding ˇof
imgsic. :

Compositions for the Jazz

grchestra

by , Witiam Russe ˇ

This is one of the Jatest

books which have、peenh -pub-

Hshed on Jazz. With it in the

library are many other books

aboat jazz, some which “are

wpittel _about _composers “of

this type of music,and some

written Dy them “In “their

hooks,the composers tell why

they compose and also explain

their compositions:

国
Drive

A countywide Christmas can-

ned food drive 训 Undel way for

Stamisiaus County at the Mo-

desto Jemier Colege_Anyone

who wishes to contribate eith-

ereanned foed or other artieles

skould「 sead their centribation

tc WNJC,The feod w诊 be dis-

tributee. by- Stanisiaus Coanty -

to the needy throughout the-
、:County: 玲 e玲 : te,neeGy “on: 【
Christmas. The drive-ends Dee:

8“ potucK - t 、

Bejb 2 3
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Barbara Siveira

Whos Who

Barbara SilViera S 「Secfetary

0f the Senior Class and wery

active in 吊WS- 旦aFbaf& i8 a
“sSenior major “打On

.Turiock and a tralisfer student
“fronml Sacramento;State: Bar-

bara is engaged an .DJans her

“wedding for afteF graduation.

Barbara _was“ Merry

-Christmas at tbe annual Christ:

2 TQaS .dancee -held Decermmber 9.

Alumni Need

EmblemAndˇ

Iniun-N吴 -

.The -Assaeiated 38lUmni ,.of

ˇSSC metoC

  

warming AetPalmerG “

the “

 

Mrs: Palmerlt冲tCaS-

沥in气 brassheatinghold-
t 5

-The gFoap GQiscussed _

lian bpeing formulated :for 葛

EE招招

 

    

eQd for tbhe near ftture。The

“sSes Of these

probably be Modesto,Turliock,
ane Merced,

同 「search 「论 going -on for an

appropriate emblem and nick-

name, The, AIumni 3 tBat

an Indian nickname weulG be

easier to use and ajsa. .gmore

catcehing、Any are
wejcomed.

The group is presentiy Work-

ing over its constitution and

working o0n designs for alumni

membership cards.

The next meeting of the As-

sociated Alumni is scheduled
tor November 15 at 7:30 p.m.

at the “_home““of “President

BRettye StokKes in Atwater-

 

_Turleclcs

Newest

亿esta Fran

an人

Fountain

Fac ilities

awai you

a+

 

Recommended by AA

On:Highway-99

“etweemMain:& Olive .  
   

  



 

 

On 租又 three PT2T QM-

-expedition un

covered the remains

Northern Yaliey Yolkut Indian

maiden.. She was found along -

tte Orestitiba ,

Cmeek i theToagh :hotuntaih-

ous region abeut 35 milest
Tugslock.

8 the teail ere-e

professor of antHro-_

pology at Stanislaus State Col-

lege; Joe Bair,Julien School

fourth -wWH5

“Davidson「s

amd 、Howard 伟 丶门标

20cl Journal neusadutiat ,一 h:
_0wner of the 江 GQ、

Isom, and his ,缸iend

Jones hefpee out on
peditioni.

This expeqition was tbe see-

cnd attempt 名 find ,the -re-

mains of the Eogut “_vweopnan

whose tribe hundreds gf years

age -eket coat 2 5ving i the

roush hiis aiang tBe CrFeek- A

27 car inciaeins 02

students and -iastraeters -gpr

SSC was prevented from Un-

covering the -sKejetan on KO介

10.. 《 -fatal 关cp accident

 

   

REgbeut

the ex-

0 袁,

cr

, which occurred & day ear-,

er stymied 0 original ex-

PDeditiot

The first expetition had to
be content with excavating in

of an &6kut
wihage about f0 miles east Of

Isom“ property

、 .where the Indiar maiden Was.

found: They tnearthed an in--

dian _bead and an

the Walter

Dy screening sand

Professor copp-

mented 0n tRe good spirit 咋

the students who partieipated

训 the first 伟 The

  

 
ibities anGc as
coatstanding-

Preliminary cemftirraation -C5

tbe sKu _ane ,skeleton frag-

ments- revealed, accoerding to

Davidson, tpat“ the remains

were of & MNorthern “VaRey

Yokut woman about five feet

talil _and “approximatelyˇ 35
years old she -died.、 The

wwonnaril was buried from 200 to

509 years ago.This muech has

beer 、 by

BRivwersity scientists; “_sampjes

 

伟 35mm Kodachrome

挂 35mm Ektachrome

210 W. MAIN

 

S0RE SI6NSff EXPERT PR0CESSINE

 

When we have youf colof 仕m processed by Kodak, fhs words
Processed by Kodak appeart on your slide maunts,your movie

fm,or your Kodacolor negatives. And your Kodacolor Prints
bear the inscription Made by Kodak on the back. Theseisentify-
ing marks are your assurance of the highest quality color finfs托-
ing we know how to Provide. just ask us for Processing by Kodae.

24 HOUR SERYICE NCW ON:

Waffer「sPhofo Studio

& Camera5

Pfone ME 2-2471

耆 8mm Kodachrome

朵 、 16mm Kodsehrome

 

TVREOCK.河招伟
嘴 不

  

 

Stantord -

 

have been sent te the Univer

sity of California -aqe tHe_ UI “
iversity 0f -Oresonl where计-

haustive tests Wi marfaw Stt

mates about tbhe dise0yveEfy-
Professorˇ Davidesorn s毛

.tbhe cnisFbettaneg战标围

Giscovery was that 让 was e

tirst remains foand from thts

that the 「北 Eawas Eseg a 东

viase cot 记eians.“ 兰 8

busial ground Ds he
Northegmn YoKut- The. se译 a

buseasi王 “high “bone ffas-

ynet Catent The st弓, a

ieg,an9d Beivis sections Wete

hl _eondition; However

   

to Teceastrtuct,the

玉 w去̌ become hatkt 0f a ek-
Inanent

State Coglege.

9 3

 

Service C

fieer;, Dariel Niontenesro dis-

cusseee United Nations at

Crossreads, a question of

Sarvisa“at the first conyvoca-

tion c the Stanislaus State

Colege for the 1961-62 sGhoal

year, 武 the Turlock “High

Schoolt aQitoritnl, on Oct.、27.

Dr: qohn Caswell intrfoauced
Mr.:RMontenegro as a man who

bas served in Germany anQ

Latin _Amreica.MIr: Montene-

sro states“that “the United

MNatiogs feliillis the western be-

bef in the worth and -dignity

c the

专 brief question and answeF
Period -vas held at the conciu-
sieh 生 Mr,、Montenegre「s ta

城

.
At 也> present tinfe Nr、 Mop-

tenegro is assigned ta the d
partment of state as aeputy
qirector of the office of pubgic
Services,.

雪 飞ssclce首

ECclemdicar

Decemper 13 一

Newspaper meetihg

12:10 p.m. Snack bar

Speech Proficiency Tests

Pecember 9 一ˇ

Cogege “_Ch ar us-Orchestra
Concert

8 Bm: Turlock High t
专ditoriurm

Newspaper meeting

I room 9
Becermbpet 20--Januar# 2 一

ˇChristmas Vacationl

 

FFesessor Davieson S So记 芊

cxhibit at Stanislaes

N

 

08 ˇCamie

trom ,old Joplin

ou -bfoke a ]et of hearts

between

A lot of people were doing

alright

you

SCcene:

You :blew in frofmh the Ynid-
Gles.yest

you CHmb “the IaS8aer of

Ha ha小a ha ha aha . .

You g6t “en Gropping EDy

the WWays诉e /

A feelipng I ainrt going【0
KnOw-一

You & Jong way from d

ˇ Joplin

But baby you 林 又

& long way to go.

YouBlew in from the

came on the

:思 &wWest

You ladqer 0f

But 1 tTeEWws for
yoU _Cause

Im from old Joplin to0.

,Talbert 兵 from lg
e Missputi t696“She at-
eneed :al :Srades ub to the

 

ohth、 infissouri一训吊 UVEr _

 

碧nE深澈
GassptermnG2 sarajoree znd

: 沥 量
    

lg ay ˇ

1adies amd enltlemen

think ZOU

  

  

Uynaa Talbert

Fisanos-CacciatoTs:

nanme for .ehitterlings“ I &n

SQYE.)

s {ar as travel is ,

ed -Lynda has. Deen in Halif o

the rited States-mostly the

eastern and Western ones (Are

tphere“ any other Kind ?).、 She

lived “in Storis, Gonnecticut

the summer G仪坂 andragt: ˇ

ed the east at that tin1e. 1hda“ˇ

,“enjoys & 1ife --te<membesship

in C.8S.F. and“S氖8s a飞anlx

0f America 心ward for JIone-、

Economics 一her7 Credit ating 1

is$“very all she has to Go

isGeposit _an“abDle S

9FaWw,-out Old

Dacks. :

When asked He pnteRophy沥

eoncerning ˇpeopie=-.I,

they _are “essentially

Gont “askK ˇwhat i

“When asked. her

What .-education shoald

Plsh for a person She replietlˇ

witph -that WEissouri y08 “

Show e sraile““「“Nfost Begple.-

SheeH or ,

“chapge sotiety throuash
tien. However ,they .bverae0E “

elemerit:; tHat -

eGaeation “̌and society “areˇ

 

ˇ 、 closely allied ane periaps wt

change edtucatigen fifst.ˇ“

“sheuld previde a ,

basis ef Knowleege fotr a

som; SEeric -teach hinn hot what ,

to think, bet perhaps how.2

1 the lady wh6 has

teBeieainsiGoztS

 

   
河f唐洁w 证teaeh词 a gmag -

  

4技

next「 tb T
bs

币DE

The yosngs lady Joplin

smnow attenaines S-S:C“and is

ajering认 egacation,mwiih a

in Ehetigh. 《(She says

8

shb“kes the Puritan period-
cspecialy“ Bet{ty, Crecker.)

DUynda is repyresentive ef AWVS

ta segregated “tat dis-

crinipatesen the basis of sex]

by her owa ehoesing-and-ep-

resentive of AS “by “their

choosingShe- s Imepa

her et the newepaper sta玲H

conaparing S.S.Cr“ with NMegdes-

“IThere is more varietyin age

to Janior _CoHege _she says

heyre at S.S.C.“A way of

saying we are olte 1 Yelp _t0

what she Bked Uest abeut the

colege sHe apportu-

Bity to KHow everyene-“ and

tHihg she ked asts

the lacK c spix训 annong

students.“「 T8 shew-

cernh for_seheet ˇ“spir训 ynda

sed Der car-to cazry the dead

spirit t cemetary. The

deae spix试译 gons for evert「

Lynda aned the other tndertak-

ers sai glee. 〔(Note-this

关 not _necessarily,oDixnected
YE the igaid t sctiool
spirit})-、 The student activities

she ]ikes best are -点WS and

ANMS _and the genior elass : ,.

she is,0f course; a

o “campss“ hobbies “议oade

sewing, she“makes

elothes _which “we “are sure

wojd run the. stores eat -cot

bhusiness讨 she couid:bgcix the

manfacturers aiens, bewling-

shows, Gancing:一 esgpecially

rock _anQ - xg过 《Eynda kes

a soarts“ o wasieat
ments 丁uonaeeints -
la ,to Jaclie Slson「s Hpnely , ‖ 

,oling Rer - avor-

ite and this 1 for a the

scheol “system- “Any Dlaeg -

Resie can find a apartrlent 挂 :

where工刃 teaeh,“「 she sa诉

a iovely grin、(That 2rip ,

me the impression

perhaps she _was “thinking

2beut AMS 0r .Caociatore.)

After speaking with Famnda

we“_are glven-“the

that perhaps the Human raea -

ig net「 so bad atter a Ad 了 3

calY Say is$ I wish I COG -enrG 兵-

i the fourth grade and leath
tg 5eW-

FOR tLAGES e 标
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itDessesHokey Pokey
 

The wintier Gdance Wag

keld at the Turlock Golft and

ˇCountry Club on December 9.

Approximately t20 people at

“tended the dance:
The theme “Hioliday Fan-

tasy“wWas carried outi a Tetd,

white colorf sCheme.

A“glorified“tumblieweed hung

.from the ceiling and another

one _adorned the mantelpiece.

bals and red,white,and

:green strealmers completed the

“_Gecorations.

. Dancing was to stereophonie

music。 Both faculty and “stu-

4ents participateQd in dancing,

but “the faculty showed “the

students up while Gancing the

Hokey「 Pokey-.

“Barbara Silveira of Turlock

and- Dick Brown ef Hughson

were named Merry Christmas

and St,Nick“They Were no-

minated by an AWS and AMS
committee along with Barbara

Roeza, Lynda“ Talbert, Bob

一 anG Lee不t

and People E 标发

penny a yote,for their favor-

ites.
-Barbara「s and Dick「s JHarnes

along with 1ast- year「s Cauple,

ˇ“Darlene Feeriera ahd _Bob

Turnbow,will be engrayed on

two perpetual trophies to re-

main at SSC.
ˇ The AWSs and AMS planned

the,“dqance undef the Ieader-

gShip of their presidents,Linda

合anders ana Charies Beery.

Committee heads
Qance were Charles. Beery,ar-

angements:- 上arbara Silveira,

Bblicity ; oberta Silveira,pro-

ran and Gecorations: Iynda

Realbert, finance; and Ray Jor-

Ron“ Clean

ˇ Hendrieks, Senior

las8 Dresident said,“Decora-

lions at the Gance were well

 

for “the:

done &nd added t0 the festive

spirit.

tendance by faculty and gtu-

dents,and m Sure eyeryOne

There Was excelient 2生

had a wonderful time. I Know

T Qid.“

Likeo

标ney digcussion group 1s

being -plannedftor all students

interested诊 debate-

This group is for students

: of any major and interest wWho

could Hke to learn more about

aebating or for those wWho

might be interested in listen-

ing-、 Debate will be carried on

in -the Usual manner,concerh:-

ingˇany topic _Wnich group

chooses.、Plans are for meeting

svery other week.

妃歹 interested student

shoald contact Mr. Javahar-. He

statea that「 he well be wiHing

to start the meetings as Soont

- as & few _sudents haye ind

cated their desire to -Bartict-

pate.

 

 

 

兰 LOVELY TRADITTION is
being carried on in the above 3

Dicture.Shown here are

dents decorating the second

annual SSC christmas tree.
The.tree was qdonated by the
senior Class and “retrieved

浩

ron the Sierra hilisides by

耶hen “{he 4e-

corations are cormpleted the

tree w廷 be set 钿 the middle

of the“squaxre“诏 the center -

of the ciassroopms.

0W

Guy Garney-

 

SPECIAL TO S.S.C.

Students and S+afff Every Thursday

《0 A.M.

  

一4 P.ML

Bowl3LinesFor s1.00

 

Debate 2 Our presidentsSpeak

(continued from pa2e 3)

DF.「 Vasche

dents. :

Our-aiml at Stanislaus State

College may be simply stated,

wro be the Very Best.“「 May We

salute those students Who are

giving so -generonsiy of theif

time and talents to organize

stadent activities ˇwith “the

pledge-that the faculty of the“

colege will continue to Go all

in its pewer to be ofˇassist--

anCE、- |

May we urge_0ur student

body to concentrate Upon a feW

activities, IealiZ-

ing that i _0ur Present tem-

porary operation the “college

eannot Go things for all peo-

ple.Staeent events this yeaL,

while they may be frastrating

at “times,none the 1less are -

building the -groundwork “for

what wl be ohe of the firiest

student programs in the land -

l Ge course-.

J Burton VasCche,

President 标

sSE SIGNAL

. toward becoming

ˇ“school,and equipping the stu-

Bop Turnbow

了6od, Decause there访 no

path,h0direction to take in

trying to reach these goals: An

institution without tradiion

will soon become and

雷e.
The goal 伟 State

ig“ to“pfoyias an opBortunity

for thoseinterested ta receive

ah education,But our goal is

not just any Kinad Cf education,

. 社 . 许.our attitude,belief,our
Custom

-tradition,“to provide the best _

_ educatiorl

and“ therefore “0Ur

The goal of those of us at

school who are students is to

feceive an education,hot a de-

g&Fee“ and“ without tradition

“there a be no_Teal eduUcCa-

tion.

Only “Dy “establishing tradi-

tion,preferably our 0wn,can

we proceed year to year
a “Detter

Gents with the best education

possible.

whe Rtanisiaus State Coliege Signal is Published evexy txye

weeks by the students of Stanisiaus State College, Turiock, Ca训

fornia-
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Best

Wishes

Ffor a

Mast

| Prosperous

New Year
 

 

阮色 MB艮
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